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Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson and Air Force Lt. Gen. John Thompson, Commander of the Space and Missile Systems Center and Program Executive Officer for Space, pose for a photo with Air
Force 2nd Lt Zachary Nuss, far left, and Dr. Steven Pluntze, far right, in front of a decommissioned Defense Meteorological Satellite Program 20 satellite during the Space and Missile Systems Center’s
lecture series, Airmen Everywhere, at Los Angeles Air Force Base in El Segundo on December 14. (Photo by Tech. Sgt. Sarah Corrice).

Sales Tax Measure to Go to April
Ballot, City Scores Well in Surveys
By Brian Simon
The El Segundo City Council on Tuesday
unanimously agreed to place a ballot measure
on the April 10 election to impose a threequarter-cent (0.75 percent) sales tax increase.
However, even if passed by a majority of El
Segundo voters, it will only become effective
if Los Angeles County places its own sales tax
hike on a future ballot. By passing the tax first
and thus beating the County to the punch, the
additional revenues (an estimated $9 million
annually) would go to the City of El Segundo
instead of the County. If a County measure
fails, El Segundo then would immediately
suspend collection of the tax.
Today’s sales tax is 9.50 percent and the
State currently allows a cap at 10.25 percent
(and that number can still go up in the future).
Many municipalities across California have
passed sales tax increases over the past year.
For instance, more than two-thirds of voters
in neighboring Hawthorne recently approved
a measure to go from 9.50 to 10.25 to address
that city’s budget deficits. With the move, all
those additional revenues will go to Hawthorne
and not the County.
In the case of El Segundo, the Council
members expressed that they do not wish to
raise taxes--but they reason that if the County
will inevitably impose the increase down the
line anyway, why not ensure the monies stay
local? Councilmember Don Brann noted that if
a majority of El Segundo voters don’t support
the measure, “then they will be paying the tax
to LA County” eventually anyway.

City Attorney Mark Hensley noted El Segundo
is in uncharted territory and could risk a legal
challenge by the County as to which entity came
first (if the measures occur simultaneously).
An alternate, less risky option discussed was
to pre-set a date for the tax to kick in whether
there is a County measure or not. However, the
Council members felt strongly that the increase
should only be implemented contingent on the
County placing its own measure on the ballot.
“I’m not afraid of getting challenged—if it

loses, it loses,” Councilmember Mike Dugan
said. Hensley pointed out that the County has
already been “cut out by other cities that have
passed tax measures.” He then wondered, “Are
they motivated to take us on?”
Brann, who offered to author the ballot argument with his colleagues signing it, emphasized
that the measure will need a strong campaign.
“It’s not going to be easy to explain this [to
voters],” he said. The argument must be in
See City Council, page 13

Wiseburn School Board Holds
First Meeting in Douglas Facility
By Duane Plank
Five weeks after the Wiseburn Unified
School District (WUSD) students moved
into the glistening new retrofitted building
located on Douglas Street, the Wiseburn
School Board members held their first
meeting in the first-floor room of the new
high school last Thursday.
The open session, which started at
7 p.m. and ended at 8:45, featured the
selection of member JoAnne Kaneda as
the new President. Kaneda, who served
two terms on the Board from 2001-2009,
rejoined the group in 2014. She received
her MBA from Drake University and brings
her vast managerial skills, sharpened in
the aerospace industry, to her new post.

Kaneda thanked outgoing President Israel Mora for his contributions and noted
the District was in a “time of transition,”
as the search for a new superintendent
kicks into high gear. She accepted her
new position on the Board, saying, “I
am honored and a little awed. I look for
everyone’s help [in this transition time].”
Selected to the Vice President/Clerk
position was Roger Banuelos, who thanked
Mora for his leadership as the District
moved forward with innovative learning
programs and shepherded the construction
of the new high school.
During the members comments portion of the meeting, Mora thanked all
See Wiseburn, page 12
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Obituaries
Lillian Virginia Mote
On Tuesday, November 22, 2017, Lillian
Virginia Mote, passed away at home holding
hands with her husband of 57 years+, Frank
Mote. She was also known as Mom, Gramma
and GGma to her five children, Alan, Terry,
Steve and Peggy (Powell) Ray and Randy Mote,
ten grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren.
She is also survived by one brother, Mel.
Lillian was born in Slaton, Minnesota and
grew up on a farm in Mankato, Minnesota.
She graduated from Los Angeles High School
and spent many years in South Gate before

permanently settling in El Segundo.
Lillian had lots of family and friends come to
visit her during the last few months of her illness
and those memories will be cherished forever.
There will be a Celebration of Life at the
El Segundo United Methodist Church Johnson
Hall on Saturday, January 20th from 1pm to
4pm. Everyone is welcome to come and share
their stories of Lillian.
In lieu of flowers, please make a donation to
The American Lung Cancer Society in her
name. •

Margaret Ruth Landrum
Mom, you had a passion for life and the heart of a fighter. I don’t know anyone that
enjoys life more than you did. 25 years have gone by and not a day goes by that I don’t
think about you. Mom, you are truly missed!
– Love, Mary
To the people of El Segundo, I want you to know that Gretchen loved this community, from
the time her son started school in 1967 and I in 1968. She was a PTA Mom and homeroom
mother. From fall of 1975 to June 1980, she went to all of the high school swim meets and
water polo games. She was always cheering for the whole team. Gretchen also attended the
city council meetings to give support for what she believed in and give her opinion on what
she disagreed with until she moved to Vista in 1988. All of this gave her great joy!
Thank You,
Mary L. Davis
Class of 1981

Margaret Ruth Landrum, 91, departed this
life on Friday, December 15, 2017, on Burton
Run Road near Pennsboro, WV at the home of
her son. She was a former long time resident
of El Segundo, California. Mrs. Landrum was
born June 12, 1926 in Charleston, WV, the
daughter of the late John W. Hershberger and
Mary Ruth Bell Hershberger.
In addition to being a homemaker, Mrs.
Landrum loved spending time with her friends,
family and socializing. She particularly loved
to travel, crafting and piecing together jigsaw
puzzles. Mrs. Landrum is survived by one son,
Eddy Francis Landrum (Norma), Pennsboro,
WV; one sister, Mary Reed of Delaware; and

three grandsons, Derek Landrum, Chad Landrum and Erik Landrum.
In addition to her parents, Mrs. Landrum
was preceded in death by her husband Leslie
Landrum; one daughter, Mary Morgan; one
son, John Landrum; and two sisters, Annie
Belle Haymond and Betsy Sturgeon.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday, December 20, 2017, at 3:00 p.m. at the McCullough
Funeral Home, Pennsboro, WV with the Rev.
Anthony Farr officiating. Friends may call at the
funeral home from 1:00 p.m. until the time of the
service on Wednesday, December 20, 2017. Online
condolences may be expressed to the family
at www.mcculloughraiguelfuneralhome.com. •

Happy Holiday’s

20% HOLIDAY DISCOUNT ON ALL HAIRCUTS

Bring in Coupon for Offer. Expires January 15, 2018.
222 Richmond St, El Segundo, CA • 310-640-0027 • georgesbshop.com

Happy
Holidays
from

Try a Happy Hour appetizer on us,
7 days a week from 3-7pm.
BRING IN COUPON FOR OFFER.
One per customer, per visit. Expires 1/15/18.

226 Standard St, El Segundo
310.322.2255

We wish you a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

.99cent fish tacos
till January 1 st 2018.

310 Grand Ave. # 112, El Segundo, Ca. 90245
424.277.1211 www.EnsenadaSurfNTurf.com

The Jewelry Source

337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110
www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

©2007

GRAND OPENING
PROMOTION

Christmas Eve hours..........10-3pm
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Letters
A Letter To Santa
Dear Santa,
I am writing to you because the Seniors of
El Segundo need a new elevator to go to our
activities at the Joslyn Center at Recreation
Park. This elevator is “out of service” many,
many times throughout the year making it
necessary for us seniors to either go up and
down the very steep and dangerous staircase
from the parking lot or walk much farther to
use the ramp. If you are in a wheelchair or
carrying supplies for either the stained glass
class or painting classes, it is frustrating to
have to take a more difficult route to the
craft classroom in the Joslyn Center building.

So, Santa, can you help us, please? (Also,
if you could send an elf or two to repaint the
warning stripes on the steep steps, it would
be very much appreciated.) Thank you!
– Gayle Tarr

Afterthought?
While we appreciate that there is a menorah
present in El Segundo, it seems it might have
been more appropriate to be included with all
the Centennial celebrations at Library Park.
Being the only decoration at city hall it feels
like an after thought and not inclusive like I
know El Segundo to be.
– Shannon Magid

Calendar of Events
Deadline for Calendar items is the prior
Thursday by noon. Calendar items are $1
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and
MasterCard.
THURSDAY, DEC. 21
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
• El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM.
– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Downtown El Segundo
FRIDAY, DEC. 22
• Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
SATURDAY, DEC. 23
• S aturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. –
9:45 PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person,
Adults of all Ages Welcome, Senior Club
of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call:
310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, DEC. 24
• MERRY CHRISTMAS EVE!!
MONDAY, DEC. 25
• MERRY CHRISTMAS!
• El Segundo Public Library – CLOSED
for Christmas
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
TUESDAY, DEC. 26
• Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27
• Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus,
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance,
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at:
310-322-7621.
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
THURSDAY, DEC. 28
• El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM.

– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Downtown El Segundo.
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
FRIDAY, DEC. 29
• Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Diane: 310-640-9577.
• Winter Break for All ESUSD Schools –
NO SCHOOL
SATURDAY, DEC. 30
• Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo,
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, DEC. 31
• HAPPY NEW YEAR’S EVE!!
MONDAY, JAN. 1
• HAPPY NEW YEAR!! – NO SCHOOL
for ESUSD Students
• El Segundo Public Library – CLOSED for
New Year’s Day
TUESDAY, JAN. 2
• BACK TO SCHOOL for all ESUSD
Students
• Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
• City Council Meeting, 7:00 PM., City Hall,
350 Main Street, Call: 310-524-2306.
• E l Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting,
12:10 PM., The Lakes at El Segundo,
400 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Contact:
elsegundokiwanis.org.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3
• Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus,
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance,
Cost: $8.25 for 3 games, Call Joyce at:
310-322-7621.
• ESHS PTA Meeting, 7:00 PM. – 8:00
PM., ESHS Library, 640 Main Street, Call:
310-615-2662.
THURSDAY, JAN. 4
• El Segundo Farmer’s Market, 3:00 PM.
– 7:00 PM., located on Main Street, Downtown El Segundo. •
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New Laws Passed to End Pay Gap
and Harassment in the Workplace
By Rob McCarthy
South Bay employers next year will be
paying more and asking less when the state’s
minimum wage rises again and a new law ends
the practice of asking prospective employees
how much they’ve earned at past jobs.
The hike in the minimum hourly wage to
$11 is just one of the changes that companies must incorporate into their employment
practices in the new year. The state minimum
wage is scheduled to increase every year on
January 1 until it reaches $15 in 2022. Companies with 26 or more employees must pay
$11 per hour, while smaller employers are
required to pay $10.50 per hour next year.
Employers, particularly food service and
retailers, could choose to reduce employees’
hours to lessen the impact of the wage hike
on payroll and operating expenses. Economists predicted when passed in 2015, the $15
minimum wage law would hurt employment
by forcing business owners to cut staff and
hours.
The other pay-related change ahead for
South Bay companies is AB 168, which the
Legislature approved in hopes of narrowing
the gender pay gap for women. Employers no
longer can ask a job candidate about his or
her salary history, and instead must provide
a salary range for the position if asked what
a position pays.
Using salary history in pre-employment
screening contributed to the gender pay gap,
the bill’s supporters said. Men traditionally earn higher salaries than their female
counterparts for doing the same work, and
knowing salary history gave employers an
unfair leverage in salary negotiations, according to supporters of the bill.
A person’s salary history cannot be a criterion when a company is considering making
an offer of employment either, under the new
law. The Legislature a year ago approved a
less restrictive law that a company could
not rely to past salary to justify a wage gap
between two employees with the same job
responsibilities.
The new law is a total ban of the practice,
however. If the applicant “voluntarily and
without prompting” provides his or her salary information, the employer may use it “in
determining the salary for that applicant,”
under the new pay equity law.
AB 168 applies to all employers, including
state and local government employers and
the Legislature. Violation of the “don’t ask,
don’t tell” rule governing past salary is a
misdemeanor, subject to a penalty. The Western States Trucking Association denounced
the law, saying it “effectively eliminates an
employer’s ability to negotiate wage, as well
as creates a new reason to sue.” The San
Jose School District in the Bay Area also
opposed the bill, saying that salary history
information was valuable in assessing the
quality of candidates for teaching jobs.

Local legislators Assemblywoman Autumn
Burke, D-Inglewood), and State Senator Ben
Allen (D-Redondo Beach) supported the
bill’s passage. Assemblyman Al Muratsuchi
(D-Torrance) did not cast vote on AB 168.
Ahead of the change, employers are being
advised to revise job applications, all hiring
forms and notices--both online and hard
copies. Company hiring materials should
omit any questions that could seek salary
history information, and policy and procedure
manuals for interviewing and screening job
applicants should be revised, according to
employment law firms.
Another change coming for human resource
professionals and employment agencies is
known as the “ban the box” law. Much like
the salary question, employers no longer
may ask job applicants during the interviewing process if they’ve been convicted of a
crime. An employer can, however, withdraw
an offer of employment to a candidate if a
conviction or criminal history shows up on
a background check.
Employers with five or fewer employees
are exempt, as are a small number of jobs.
Those include government positions that
require a criminal background, farm labor
contractors and criminal justice positions.
Other employment-related changes happening on January 1 include:
Unpaid parental leave: The New Parent
Leave Act expands the state’s family rights
law to allow employees who work for an
employer with 20 employees to take 12
weeks of unpaid leave when a child is born.
The existing law applies only to companies
with 50 or more employees. This change
is expected to affect 2.7 million working
Californians, and applies both to private and
public employers.
Parents of newborns, adopted or foster
children are eligible for unpaid leave to bond
with a child. Parents who work for the same
employer can be asked to share the 12-week
leave. Workers may use vacation, sick days
or paid personal time off as compensation
during their new state-mandated family leave.
Whistleblower protection: Senate Bill
306 will expands claims of retaliation by
employers against whistleblowers who report
alleged workplace violations. It allows the
Labor Commissioner to launch an investigation
of employers, with or without a complaint
being filed. Current law authorizes labor
commission investigations only when an
employee files a complaint.
California law makes it illegal to retaliate
against any employee who provides information to a government or law enforcement
agency when the employee has reasonable
cause to think there is a violation or noncompliance with the law. Workers in whistleblower
cases cannot be fired, demoted suspended or
disciplined for their actions. Employers who
See New Laws, page 4
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Burkley Brandlin
Swatik & Keesey LLP
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW
Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000

*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

Wishing You A Happy And Safe Holiday Season

Mediterranean Cuisine
Dine In, Take Out, Catering
310 East Grand Ave.
El Segundo, CA 90245

310 - 414 - 0400
Monday Through Saturday
11:00 am - 8 pm

Happy Holidays
20% Discount
for the Holidays
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD
See Answers Next Week

The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email.Across
You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
1. AProne
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit.
credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears.
No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
4. Knocks
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
Endure
you have any doubts about the nature of a8.
company,
contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s
claims are true
nor does it take responsibility for those claims.
12. Magazine
___
machine
learning
to bemice
stored &
Apartment For Rent
14.
Number
ofdata
blind
later queried for the further analysis.
Apartment For Rent: 1 Bedroom 15.
Wheel
shaft
Help
technical
solution engineers
1 Bathroom, 1 car enclosed garage, maintain & build reporting automation
$1,795.00/month. Available 1/15/18. 16.
Brayer
tools
& advise analytics team
Call: 310-937-3246 for further details regarding data analysis & testing.
17. Diversion
Explore, develop, & apply intelligent
Apartment for Rent
Property
learning
on real-world data & provide
3 BD, 1.5 BTH Apt; Westchester. 19.
guidelines to product management
Close to LMU. Upper, immaculate, 21.
Experiments
appliances, W/D room. Avail Jan t e a m s & s e n i o r exe c u t ive s.
Req’s:
Bachelor’s in Statistics or
7th. 8420 Fordham Rd. $2395. 22. Expatriates
Mathematics & 3 yrs of exp in
310.365.1481 or 310.641.2148.
27.
Serious
position
offeredstory
or as Data Scientist.
Employment
All req’d exp must have included use
31.
Speller's
phrase
Help Wanted: Accepting applications of optimization techniques including
Markov
decision
processes gradient
Soak
up sun
for all positions at Valentino’s Pizza, 32.
150 S Sepulveda Blvd. 310-426-9494. descent, Stochastic optimization, &
35.
Dominated
Convex
optimization; designing &
Employment
implementing machine learning based
36.
Extra
inning
Machine Learning Engineer – (El system handling data in real-time &
w/ Favorite
open-source machine learning
Segundo, CA) – Integrate research 38.
into production codes & products/ frameworks (including Spark MLLib,
Pressed
Vowpal
Wabbit, & NLTK), & big data/
platform & build & implement scalable, 40.
No-SQL related frameworks (including
fast, & efficient databases so machine 42.
Explore
learning models & outputs may be Apache Spark, MongoDB, Kafka);
programming
w/ Python,
Java, and/or
queried & consumed by clients. 44.
Director's
instruction
Understand existing machine learning Scala; working w/ RDMBS including
Derby
SQL
Server prize
& Postgres; & use of
systems, develop machine learning 45.
development tools including Jenkins.
interfaces, & build & implement 49.
Came to
databases to save machine learning Contact: Chad Peshak, Nativo, Inc.,
200Chair
N Sepulveda
models & outputs. Design & build 50.
part Blvd, El Segundo,
new processes for modeling, data CA 90245.
mining & implementation for analysis 52. Pipe problem
For Rent
of the speed, scale & reliability of our 53. Impenetrable
existing machine learning systems. 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, blt. in stove and
oven,
patio,
new paint, carpet Etc .
Improve & maintain Nativo’s machine 54.
Not
absolute
learning systems & analyze raw Quiet bldg. 1 year lease $2200 mo.
to the
test
NoPut
smokers!
310.902.1607.
data & convert it into accessible 57.
visualizations. Explore, develop, & 60. Acclimates
For Rent
apply intelligent learning on real-world
For
Rent:
Charming
data & provide guidelines to the 65. Joins forces bungalow in ES.
operation team & account managers. 3 BED/2BATH, hardwood floors, 1
carHint
garage, outside patio, Jacuzzi,
Allocate, aggregate, synthesize, & 70.
washer/dryer
and all appliances
deliver data from various structured 71. Main Web
page
& unstructured sources. Create included. $3950/month + utilities.
Contact:
310-863-2610.
a pipeline to produce meaningful 72. FBI man
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Employment
Part-time Sales. Looking for
motivated part-time workers. Inside
sales: work from home and make
sales calls. 15% commission on all
sales. Outside sales: territories are
Torrance and El Segundo. Includes
walking and interacting with business
owners. 20% commission on all
sales. Seniors and students welcome.
Send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com.

Wanted
Wanted: One or Two Car Garage
in El Segundo to rent for storage
– Please Contact 310-937-3246
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27. Plumbing problem
28. Pastoral
29. Unaccompanied
30. Blokes
33. Cooking bib
34. Makes out
37. Having a course
39. Pronoun
41. Sweetie pie
43. Leave speechless
46. Perplexed, at ___
47. Dig in
48. Go on a run?
51. Fruits
55. Get a load of
56. Widespread
57. Sound comeback
58. In a bit
59. Certain
61. Pretense
62. Furrow former
63. Whistle it!
64. Lentil, e.g.
66. Head butt
67. Sensitive subject, to some
68. Most spotted card
69. Windup

48. Go on a run?
Last Week’s Answers
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We wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season.
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Retail/Office Space for Lease

25

31

40

Retail Space For Lease: Nijiya
Plaza-Anchored, 1296 SF + NNN End
Cap. 2147 W 182nd St- Torrance.
310-532-2111 X 339

24

36

Retail/Office Space for Lease

Retail Space For Lease: 1039 SF
+ NNN, Nijiya Plaza-Anchored, 2139
W 182nd St. Torrance - 310-5322111 x 339
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15
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Garage for Lease

EL SEGUNDO 2 story. 4BD/3BA,
2 car garage, new paint, HW floor,
sound proof system, walk to beach.
$3,950. 310-663-9898.

7

17

19

House for Rent

6

14

16

Garage for Lease in El
Segundo: 40x40 Garage w/
office/loft & bathroom (parking
& s t o ra ge ) ; $ 2 0 0 0 / m o n t h
– Contact 310-647-1635
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Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.
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Chargers Lose
Control of Division
By Adam Serrao
Right when the Los Angeles Chargers began
to instill a bit of faith in their fan base, they
traveled to Kansas City to take on the Chiefs
and put up a dud. With a 30-13 loss at the
hands of their rivals from the AFC West, the
Chargers not only suffered their first defeat in
their last five games played, but also gave up
control of the division with just two games
remaining. Leading up to this game--the
team’s biggest matchup of the season--the
Chargers had won seven of their last nine
games and were being heralded as one of the
best teams in the AFC. Now, with the loss,
Los Angeles must win out if they want any
chance at even making the playoffs at all.
Arrowhead Stadium has its own way of
making all opponents who take the field shrink
down and gradually disappear. Just ask the
Oakland Raiders, who flew to Kansas City
the week before and yet failed to show up to
the game once the play clock started ticking.
Philip Rivers and company experienced a
similar fate last Saturday night at Arrowhead.
With a top spot for the AFC West on the
line, Rivers threw three interceptions and
the Chargers surrendered 20 straight points
to take a 17-point loss.
“Maybe we made this game bigger than
it really was,” Los Angeles coach Anthony
Lynn explained after the loss. “As a young
team mixed with some veterans, we have to
mature and get our guys ready to play. And
that’s on me.” As the loudest stadium in all
of football, Arrowhead and its Chiefs fans
have their own way of making teams nothing
short of a bit uneasy. After already experiencing a season of highs and lows, Charger fan
themselves are now experiencing that same
uneasy feeling as their 7-7 record means
that the team no longer controls its own fate
for a playoff spot and an AFC West crown.
With the New York Jets and the Oakland
Raiders as the only two teams remaining on
the schedule for L.A., it’s quite possible that
Los Angeles can win out and find themselves
sitting pretty with a 9-7 record on the season.
Even that record, however, would necessitate
that the team receive some help in the form
of losses from other playoff hopefuls like
the Baltimore Ravens, Tennessee Titans and
Buffalo Bills, amongst others--or even see the
Chiefs lose both of their last two remaining
games. “Our playoffs have begun,” Lynn
continued. “And there’s no absolute that
we’re going to the playoffs, even if we win
the next two games. But if we don’t [win],
we damn sure ain’t going.”
Unfortunately for the Chargers, the football
game isn’t the only thing that the team lost.

As one of the healthiest teams in the league,
a matchup against their interdivisional rivals
certainly took its toll on the roster. During the
game, Los Angeles lost starting linebacker
Denzel Perryman, defensive tackle Corey
Liuget and safety Adrian Phillips. They also
witnessed star wide receiver Keenan Allen
get carted to the locker room with a back
injury and saw injuries occur to linemen Joe
Barksdale and Russell Okung.
The Chargers began the season by taking
losses in each of their first four games. Since
that time, the team went on to win three in
a row and seven out of their next nine as
analysts around the NFL began to qualify Los
Angeles as one of the league’s most impressive up-and-coming teams that even had the
chance to challenge the likes of the vaunted
New England Patriots. Rivers was playing
like a man on fire, the team wasn’t turning
the ball over, they weren’t making mistakes
and the defense was playing as one of the top
units in the leagues. That all changed in just
one game. The Chargers turned the ball over
four times, with Rivers leading that charge.
They were penalized nine times for 61 yards
while missing tackles and even gave up three
touchdowns and 30 points--the highlight of
which was a 60-yard grab by Tyreek Hill as
he zipped past Casey Hayward and flashed
the “peace sign” while on his way into the
end zone for seven.
“We kind of fell apart in a sense,” Rivers
said. “We just didn’t execute. Obviously, give
them credit. But just what we talked during
the last four games, not turning the ball over
and getting takeaways, we were just the opposite of that today.” One of Rivers’ worst
games of the season couldn’t have come at
a worse time. With the loss, the Chargers
now--according to ESPN’s Football Power
Index--have only a 17 percent chance to
reach the postseason.
Instead of seizing the moment last Saturday
night in Kansas City, the Chargers dropped
the ball, figuratively and quite literally. The
Chiefs have now beaten their rivals eight
straight times, but perhaps none bigger than
last week’s 30-13 final that for all intents
and purposes ended Los Angeles’s playoff
hopes prematurely. In the end, a Chargers
team that was much different from the one
that its fans were getting to know and love
happened to appear once again. Now the
only question remaining is whether or not
Rivers and company still have some fight left
in them or whether they’ll roll over and fall
into an abyss similar to the one that the team
has experienced in seasons past.
– Aserrao6@yahoo.com - @UpandAdam6 •
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Lady Eagles Soccer Team Looks to
Rebuild for the Upcoming Season
By Gregg McMullin
The 2017-18 El Segundo High School girls
soccer team is built around its 10 seniors
returning. However, despite all that experience in the program, this will be a rebuilding
year for the Lady Eagles. Through a series
of unforeseen circumstances, the squad lost
four would-be returning starters. So the head
coach Skip Jones will be looking to--and
counting on--unproven talent to help push
the team to success this season and a return
to the CIF Playoffs.
The defense will be led by senior sweeper
Collette Araque. Araque’s presence is a
welcome return after taking her sophomore
and junior seasons off. Alongside her will
be seniors Dina Giles and Madison Jones as
well as sophomores Kylie Keens and Katie
Callahan. Natalya Lozano, a talented junior,
is currently injured but hopes to return soon
to give the defense added depth.
The midfield will be led by playmaking
midfielder Suey Diep. Others who will be
counted on to make major contributions to
the midfield look to be Katie Keens, Helen
Liang, Angie Acosta and Sydney Leance.
On offense, the attacking forward line is
fortunate to have three extremely quick and

skilled athletes. Returning standout Gaby
Esquer will lead the offense that also includes Claire Mahon and Chloe Brown. This
group’s ability to consistently put pressure
on the opponents will give the Lady Eagles
opportunity to score
El Segundo may be challenged in goal
and this is the position hit the hardest by
unusual circumstances. Katrina Mathews
was the projected starter last season before
an injury sidelined her. So it would figure
that she would be the starter this season--but
unfortunately, she suffered another injury
setback and will not be able to play.
So Coach Jones was hoping Mathews’
replacement last season, Kate Rausch, would
return to her goalkeeping spot. But, it might
be a short-term fix since Rausch is believed
to be moving to Arizona in the next several
weeks. So, Katherine Kakuske, who returns
to the program after a two-year hiatus, will
take over the goalkeeping position during
League play.
Despite so many unknown entities, this
year’s team does possess some very good
talent. In order to be successful, it will need
to jell and play smart, according to Coach
See Eagles, page 13

Sports Shorts

U12, U14
Soccer Teams Win Big

Both the U12 “Savage Pandas” team and U14 “Fours” squad are champions after winning their playoffs on December 9
at Campus El Segundo.

BU12 team, in black. Coached by Alex Scarda and Barry Gribbon. Top left to right: Aidan Steele, Colin Frank, Nate Meyerson,
Caleb Caruso, Vinny Baldino, Mikah Meyerson, Kaan Wellman and Matias Scarda. Bottom left to right: Mina Youssef, Andrew
Clouse, Basil Pritchard and Dylan Gribbon.

El Segundo Herald* • Manhattan Beach Sun
Hawthorne Press Tribune* • Torrance Tribune*
Inglewood Daily News* • Lawndale News*
EL SEGUNDO OFFICE • 500 Center St. • El Segundo • CA • 90245
Phone: (310) 322-1830 • Fax: (310) 322-2787 • www.heraldpublications.com
*Our papers are legally recognized and adjudicated newspapers of general circulation
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Legals: Debbie Waite • legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
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BU14 team, in yellow. Coached by Roger Steele. Top left to right: Trevor Steele, Hiroto Yamashita, Justin Salguero, Ryan
Alvarez and Dylan Vanos. Bottom left to right: Lukas Lubs, Will Widmer, James Baldino, Keith Puckett, JJ Anderson, Josef
Alhalak and Dean Kinzie.
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Entertainment

Film Review

Ridley Scott’s Latest Tells True
Story of Kidnapped Getty Heir

By Ryan Rojas for www.cinemacy.com
It’s not likely that you’ve heard of All the
Money in the World, the true-life story of the
kidnapping of a Getty heir, without also hearing
of the off-screen drama that has accompanied the
film. Sexual misconduct allegations against the
film’s main star--Kevin Spacey--sent the movie
into crisis mode only weeks before the film
was scheduled to open.
In an unprecedented move, director Ridley
Scott decided to cut Spacey out of the movie
altogether--a head-spinning decision since the
actor had not only completed all of his scenes,
but because Scott announced that the film would
also still meet its scheduled release date in the
coming weeks. This feat would be accomplished
by re-shooting the movie with Oscar-winning actor Christopher Plummer in Spacey’s vacated
role. This race-against-the-clock, behind-thescenes story no doubt has as much suspense

The drama, of course, comes in J. Paul Getty’s
decision not to pay Paul’s $17 million ransom.
For someone who at one time was considered
to be “the most wealthy man in the world,”
paying the ransom for the safe return of his
grandson would seem to be the obvious decision. It’s a psychological study that Scott is
interested in exploring here, showing Getty as
a man who didn’t get to be where he was by
conceding or being bested in any way, whether
in business or in a hostage negotiation with his
family. As Getty, Plummer brings light-hearted,
unaffected poise and power to his character.
Simultaneously confounded and enraged is
Gail, who can’t understand why this man won’t
pay for her son’s safety. Williams’ resilience
and focus keep the film moving forward.
For a hostage movie, All the Money in the
World isn’t as much white-knuckle tension as
it is more a broad character and period piece.

Check It Out

Séance Infernale by John Skariton

By Roz Templin, Library Assistant,
El Segundo Public Library
Séance Infernale crosses many genres,
which makes the story exciting and informative. It’s kind of film-geeky, since the
title itself refers to a film that “might” exist, made by a pioneer in moving pictures

Séance Infernale by John Skariton.

Michelle Williams and Mark Wahlberg in All The Money In The World. Courtesy of Sony Pictures.

as the material on which it’s based.
The inevitable question that the movie won’t
ever be able to escape from is, how does the
film, also starring Michelle Williams and Mark
Wahlberg, hold together? With a screenplay
by David Scarpa, based on a novel by John
Pearson, All the Money in the World holds
together surprisingly well. This big studio
movie is certainly ambitious in scope, as Scott
takes the film across continents with action,
period piece designs, and a smart screenplay that provokes the audience to think. All
the Money in the World tells the true story
of kidnapped 16-year-old Getty heir J. Paul
Getty III (Charlie Plummer) and the ransom
race led by his mother, Gail Harris (Williams)
and family advisor Fletcher Chase (Wahlberg)
against the foreign kidnappers as well as her
miserly father-in-law, J. Paul Getty (Christopher
Plummer, no relation to Charlie).

There are certainly a number of moments that
will make impressions on viewers, and the final
sequence of the film in which Getty arises out
of bed to take a precious painting off a wall is
one of the best sequences in cinema I’ve seen all
year. It reminds us that Scott is a master of his
craft…and at 80 years old is one of the few
filmmakers who not only commands a production as big as this, but can handle any obstacles
that would end the career of other filmmakers.
Ironically, the shared symbolism is that the story
of the former star of All the Money in the World,
like Getty himself, reflects powerful men being
brought to their knees. For our interviews with
Ridley Scott, Christopher Plummer, Michelle
Williams and more, visit www.cinemacy.com.
132 min. All the Money in the World is rated
R for language, some violence, disturbing
images and brief drug content. In theaters on
Christmas Day. •

before Edison and the Lumiere brothers. It’s
an adventure story since many people want
this film. Some are pretty shady and some
are just downright dangerous. The film may
contain certain images that are clues pointing to a bigger mystery, so its value is more
than monetary. It’s a crime novel: a subplot
involves an unhinged fellow who seems to
be a serial killer. How does this tie in with
a race to find an old film that might exist?
Just wait…you’ll see. And finally, it has
paranormal elements--both in the subject
matter of the desirable film, but also in the
lives of those either assisting or hindering the
pursuit. There is an Aleister Crowley-type
character who figures prominently, giving it
a mystical spin.
Our hero (anti-hero?), Alex Whitman, is
like a bounty hunter for lost films and memorabilia, and he has some pretty questionable
motives and methods himself. He is hired by

SBA loans.
Business credit lines.
Cash management services.
Commercial RE, construction
and equipment loans.
Ed Myska
Five-Star
Superior Rating
by BauerFinancial

Senior Vice President
310.321.3285
emyska@grandpointbank.com
1960 E. Grand Avenue, Suite 1200
El Segundo, CA 90245
grandpointbank.com

a collector of cinema memorabilia to track
down a film by early inventor Augustin
Sekular (who is based on a real person, the
author tells us in his notes in the back of the
book). Sekular was scheduled to premiere his
“moving picture machine” to the world in
1890, but disappeared aboard a Paris train,
never to be heard from again. Alex launches
a worldwide quest to run down the information he has managed to gather and soon
finds himself the quarry when he stumbles
upon a few frames of the elusive film. We
discover that Alex has a burden of his own
that seems to become part of his mission.
Despite beatings, torture and near-murder, he
and his cohorts decipher riddles that ultimately
lead to the sought-after “treasure.” Can they
reach it before their menacing opponents?
Fast-paced and suspenseful, there are times
of true page-turning breathlessness while reading this tale. I couldn’t decide whether Alex
was someone to root for, to pity or to revile
at times. Those characters that populate his
life seem to have secrets of their own. Who
can anyone trust? The theme music playing
in my mind ranged from Raiders of the Lost
Ark to Mission Impossible, with a few spooky
notes of Rosemary’s Baby tossed in. Don’t
be afraid to sample Séance Infernale. You
might grow to like it!
Visit the library and find new books and
materials have arrived. Seasonal programs,
music and reading are available for your
enjoyment. Library staff can help you find
what you are looking for. •

Roz Templin.

“That’s the thing about books. They let
you travel without moving your feet.”

– Jhumpa Lahiri

DEADLINES
OBITUARIES: Monday at noon.
CALENDAR ITEMS: Monday at noon.
PEOPLE ITEMS: Monday at noon.
CLASSIFIEDS: Tuesday at noon.
LEGAL NOTICES: Wednesday at 11:00 am.
REAL ESTATE ADS: Monday at noon.
AD CANCELLATIONS: Prior Thursday.
LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE
CHARGED 50% OF AD
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RE/MAX ESTATE
PROPERTIES

BILL RUANE
The real estate company is just as important as the agent you choose.

310 .
ESTATE PROPERTIES

877 . 2374

402 MAIN ST.

bill@billruane.net

9 AM - 9 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK

EL SEGUNDO 90245
OCEAN
VIEW

NEW
LISTING
1030 E. ACACIA AVE

2 BEDS • 2 BATHS • ELEGANT MASTER SUITE WITH
WALK-IN CLOSET • COMPLETELY
RENOVATED KITCHEN • 1,800 SF • $1,295,000

NEW
LISTING
707 BUNGALOW DR

5 BEDS • 4 ½ BATHS • CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME
SPACIOUS KITCHEN • 5 CAR GARAGE
APPROX. 3,500 SF • $2,295,000

754 HILLCREST ST

4 BEDS • 3 BATHS • 2,243 SF
REMODELED KITCHEN • $1,488,000

NEW
LISTING
DUPLEX
836 SHELDON ST

LARGE CORNER LOT • UPSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS
DOWNSTAIRS: 3 BEDS • 2 BATHS

618 W. ELM AVE

3 BEDS • 2 BATHS • INCREDIBLE RARE LOCATION
CUL-DE-SAC • ALL REMODELED • $1,399,000

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
849 SHELDON ST

3 BEDS • 2 1/2 BATHS • 2100 SF
EAST SIDE • INCREDIBLE CITY VIEW

EL SEGUNDO/MANHATTAN BEACH/ HAWTHORNE COMMERCIAL SELL/LEASE

FOR LEASE
OR FOR SALE
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION

FOR
LEASE
431 E. GRAND AVE

3912 HIGHLAND AVE

CREATIVE OFFICE
3,600 SF

MIXED USE • FRONT UNIT • OFFICE/RETAIL
BACK UNIT • 1 BED • 1 BATH HOUSE

1,500 SF • PRIME OFFICE
$2.50/NNN PER SF

360WORKHUB | 1160 E. MARIPOSA AVE.

AMENITIES: HIGH-SPEED INTERNET • ON-SITE CAMPUS • OUTDOOR EVENT SPACE • PARKING • COMMUNITY CO-LIVING
SNACKS & BEVERAGES • CONFERENCE ROOM
WORKHUB IS A SHARED OFFICE AND COWORKING SPACE THAT IS AVAILABLE FOR CREATIVES AND ENTREPRENEURS. THEY OFFER VARIOUS PLANS FOR RENTING SPACE.

MEMBERSHIP PLANS
VIRTUAL
$49.99
1 DAY ACCESS

FLEX LIMITED (10 DAYS)
$149.99
10 DAY ACCESS

YOU DON’T JUST GET
A “FOR SALE” SIGN...
OURS COME WITH A

“SOLD”
RIDER

FLEX UNLIMITED
$249.99
30 DAYS ACCESS

DEDICATED DESK
$349.99
UNLIMITED ACCESS

PLANNING FOR 2018!
GET A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF
YOUR HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY!

COMPARABLE SALES • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTION • MARKET RENT COMPARISONS

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ✳ MERRY CHRISTMAS ✳ HAPPY HOLIDAYS ✳ MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ✳ MERRY CHRISTMAS ✳ HAPPY HOLIDAYS ✳ MERRY CHRISTMAS ✳ HAPPY HOLIDAYS ✳ MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Support our Advertising Realtors
They are ready and qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs!
OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
• Fri 12:30 - 2:30 1509 E. Oak Ave.
3/2 + bonus room, A+ location $1,599,000
Kirk Brown
Kirk Brown Realty
310-322-0066
• Sat 1-4pm 1509 E. Oak Ave. 3/2, large lot, cvrd patio, enclosed yrd $1,599,000
Kirk Brown
Kirk Brown Realty
310-322-0066

visit our website:
heraldpublications.com
ELOISE MENDEZ

Merry Christmas!
E L S E G U N D O

310-322-9761

DRE# 01378851

I Wish You All the Merriest of
Christmas’ and the
Happiest of
New Years!

310-529-9922 shfowler17@gmail.com

CalBRE# 00942595

ESTABLISHED 1980

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

D
L
O
S

We Work Hard
Everyday to
Exceed
Your Expectations!

s!!
y
a
D
in 3

Kirk Brown • BRE# 00556073
Kirk Brown Jr • BRE# 01359453

O P E N F R I D AY 1 2 : 3 0 - 2 : 3 0 P M
O P E N S A T U R D AY 1 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0 P M

1509 E. OAK AVE.

633 California

4 bedrooms 2 baths. 2000 sq. ft.
Remodeled Kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout.
Detached 4-car garage. $1,399,000
Brand New Home! Gorgeous single family.
New construction. This will KNOCK your socks off!
Fabulous Extra Wide Lot. Comi
ng Spr

ing 201
8

BRE #01064179

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920

BRE # 00946399

NEW !
LISTING

- One of the Best Locations and Blocks in the City!
*3 Bedroom,
2 bath home + detached room. Oversized lot and

amazing back yard. An incredibly charming home with hardwood
fooring, fireplace in large family room, living room and pergola
covered outdoor dining room. Tremendous amount of upgrades:
Renovated kitchen and bath, new AC and heat, LED recessed
lighting. Fully renovated yard, controlled access courtyard,
automatic driveway gate, new driveway and sewer line.
Too many upgrades to list! Call us SOON before it’s sold!

CENTER ST. - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Large family room.
*2-car825garage
includes 3/4 bathroom. Large lot in excellent

John Skulick

310-350-4240
BRE #02034572

Pol Schönhöfer
310-980-5530

TeamSkulick@gmail.com

location in the center of town! Please call for more information.

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924
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Wishing the El Segundo Community
a Very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

Lynn O Neil Real Estate
♥

(310) 261-0798

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS
Associate Broker/Manager • #1 El Segundo Agent Beach City Brokers

♥ WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM

#00880080
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The Savvy Homeowner’s 5-Point
Outdoor Winterization Checklist

(BPT) - As temperatures drop, you’re reminded that Old Man Winter will soon rear
his ugly head. Before the first flurries fly,
it’s important to take steps to ensure your
home is ready for whatever the season brings.
This five-point checklist will help safeguard
your home against winter’s woes for another
year. For additional winterization ideas and
detailed project plans, visit Real Cedar.com.
Inspect each window from the outside to
see if any gaps or cracks are present. These
small openings let in cold air and are also
inviting to small critters looking for protection from the cold.
If you find some gaps, it’s important to seal
them quickly. Apply caulk to the openings to
prevent cold air from seeping in, helping to
cut down on heating bills. Plus, you won’t
have to worry about bugs making your home
their hibernation haven. Note: never caulk
above or below the window and door openings, as this may block moisture drainage.
The amount of work you have to put into
winterizing your deck depends on your decking
material. For example, a durable, long-lasting
material such as Western Red Cedar requires
the least amount of maintenance. Next, inspect the deck for mold. If present, wash the
deck with a mild oxygen bleach solution and
leave on the surface for 30 minutes before
rinsing thoroughly. Finally, remove anything
that might leave marks on the deck’s surface
such as furniture, planters and mats.
Start by removing all soil and cleaning
the boxes as you did the deck. Then, if
possible, store emptied planters in a garage,
shed or under the porch. If you don’t have

the space to store them this way, then cover
them with a water-repellent tarp to protect
from moisture buildup, but don’t seal the
tarp. As with decks, it’s very important that
you allow for proper ventilation.
Look for weak trees or those with dead
branches, particularly those near your home.
As snow accumulates, the weight may bring
down a tree or branches, potentially damaging your house.
Eliminate this risk by removing any dead
trees or dangerous branches now before
the first snow. Be safe by using the proper
equipment for tree trimming and removal, or,
consider hiring a pro to do so. Remember, an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,
and handling this issue now could prevent
costly damage to your home down the road.
Your roof is a large portion of your home,
and it also holds a lot of snow over the
winter. To prevent ice dams and other roof
problems when freezing temperatures arrive,
it’s important to clean gutters and check your
roof for problems now.
Start by taking all debris out of gutters to
ensure free flow for water. Next, walk around
your roof and inspect it for any damage.
Repair loose shingles and make sure the
chimney and vents look intact and secure.
Your roof takes on a lot of weight from ice
and snow during the winter months and you
want it to be as strong as possible.
A few simple steps now can mean a cozy,
safe winter for you and your entire family.
Add these five steps to your winterization
to-do list for this weekend and give yourself
valuable peace of mind. •
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2017 Herald Publications Best of the Best Awards
Mail or bring in your completed entry form
by December 30, 2017 at noon to:

The rules are very simple. All one has to
do is submit a completed entry form to
Herald Publications’ office by December
30, 2017.

Everyone in the community is invited to
vote one time. The completed form must
be on an original page of the newspaper.
No photocopied entries will be accepted.
To include your entry in our contest, simply
fill the name of your favorite establishment(s)
in the blank below each category. No
partially completed forms will be accepted.

Breakfast

physicaL therapy

insurance agent

eLectrician

Lunch

BarBer shop

Bank

fLooring

Dinner

Beauty shop

Dentist

hanDyman

happy hour/night spot

JeweLry store

mortuary

pLumBer

pizza

cLothing store

pharmacy

painting

coffee house

computer store

Veterinarian

chiropractor

reaLtor - femaLe

auto repair

gym

reaLtor - maLe

construction

Herald Publications Best of the Best Awards
gives the community an opportunity to let
their voices be heard.

Herald Publications
Attn: Best of the Best
500 Center St.
El Segundo, CA 90245

PLEASE REMEMBER SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESSES
WINNERS MUST PARTICIPATE IN OUR SPECIAL “BEST
OF THE BEST” SECTION TO BE RECEIVE RECOGNITION
IN THE PAPER.

KEEP IT
LOCAL

Winner’s Special Advertising Section will start in the New Year

Certified

and

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS
SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost.
For information or rates, call 310-529-3227.
Interested parties email: bp@heraldpublications.com

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!
All Six (or Pick And Choose)
For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers: El Segundo Herald,
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News,
Lawndale Tribune, Manhattan Beach Sun and Torrance
Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard. Please always
include your phone number with your submission.
Payment must be received before ad is published.

Licensed
handyman

painting

BILL’S

PAINTERS PLUS

HOME & APARTMENT
MAINTENANCE
We cover everything from A-Z.
Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531
Office: 310-542-3470
billhenrichon@sbcglobal.net
Henrichon & Associates Inc.

CA ST LIC# 1011547 / Licensed & Insured

2011

2012

2013

Serving the South Bay for 25 years

Julian Construction, Inc.

EL SEGUNDO
GARDENER

Foundation Replacement/Repairs
House Bolting • Floor Leveling
Soft Story Retrofit
FREE INSPECTION

Low Price Guarantee - 0% Financing Available
BONDED & INSURED 323-733-3377 LIC. #788526

www.julianconstruction.com

Licensed/Bonded

FULL SERVICE PLUMBING

Sewer Video Inspection
Rooter Service • Copper Repipes
310-543-2001
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS
IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY
5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE
SERVING THE BEACH CITIES
FOR OVER 20 YEARS
CALL DON

310-798-0450

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
We offer
Senior Discounts

•
•
•

We match any pricing
Open 24/7
Free Estimates
License # 537357

handyman

painting

pool services

TOUCHSTONE

RICH’S PAINTING

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

SouthweSt
Pool Service

&

rePair

EL SEGUNDO LOCAL
35 YEARS FULLY LICENSED

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

310-640-9465

RON SMITH 213-200-8873

handyman

plumbing

roofing

Craftsmanship
ContraCtor

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN
Lic# 100085424

Call Manny 310-729-9612

310-493-7811 310-322-7396

Free
Estimates

1-310-782-1978

Kitchen and Bathroom Specialist,
Room Additions, Plumbing,
Electrical, Painting

All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

24
Hour
Service

LIC # 726089

FREE ESTIMATES

310-517-9677
gardening

plumbing

Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 A

CONTRACTOR QUALITY
at Handyman Prices.

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

construction

Professionals

we do it all with our own crew!

Phone/ Text

310.738.7094

CA ST LIC #768124

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE
Small jobs OK!

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured
CA LIC. #980971

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Over 40 thousand YOUR
papers delivered within miles of your home or business.
YOUR

AD
HERE

AD
HERE
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Wiseburn				
from front page
involved for the success that the high school
has become, mentioning that he wanted to
thank District Director of Facilities Planning
Vince Madsen for the near completion of
construction. Mora noted that he had “walked
the streets” on Douglas when the proposed
high school was in its blueprint stage.
Prior to the selection of Kaneda and Banuelos, the members were privy to three special
presentations—with the lengthiest made by
Da Vinci School Real World Learning School
Director Natasha Morse, focusing on the
existing “Real World Learning” programs
in place at Da Vinci Schools.
Morse noted that the programs provide
students with the necessary skills “that can’t
be taught within the core academic curriculum
through industry partner-supported learning
experiences such as project support, internships, mentorship, workshops and tours.”
She said that in the 21st Century, students
need to develop strong skillsets in critical
thinking-problem solving, communicationcollaboration, and creativity-innovation. By
partnering with local industry professionals,
she said, the goal is “to ensure that students
are ready for careers in the rapidly changing
workforce.” Morse added, “We are trying
to bridge the gap between education and
employment.”
Michelle Rainey, Principal of the Da Vinci
Innovation Academy, also presented to the
Board, briefly touching on whom the Innovation Academy serves, and how it strives
to “create curriculum that inspires students
and prepares them for a life of curiosity and
learning.” She also shared a video that was

put together by academy students, showing the
benefits of participating in the DVIA program.
Rainey said that her program includes 400
students, which combines campus learning,
home-schooling and independent study.
The third presentation of the evening
was made by a quartet of women who had
developed a foreign language survey as they
attempt to inculcate the District in a duallanguage program, centering on Mandarin
and Spanish. The results of the survey, they
posited, showed that more than 75 percent
of the survey respondents said the addition
of “Language Immersion” was an incentive
to stay in, or permit into the WUSD. Board
member Neil Godman, who has worked
closely with the proponents of the Language
Immersion proposal, said that “if they are
the wave of the incoming parents, boy, we
are in good shape.”
The balance of the meeting included the
Board members making their reports, which
mainly focused on the opening ceremony held
on December 9, with the members lauding
the hard work put in to make the vision of
Wiseburn High School a reality. They also
got input from Madsen on several of the
challenges and costs associated with the
facility construction “change orders.”
Five days prior to the meeting, the kick-off
ceremony at the beautiful four-story edifice
went off without a hitch--unless you may
consider it a hitch that the 80-plus-degree
weather drove some of the attendees to seek
cover during the 75-plus-minute opening ceremony, which featured speeches from many
of the people who made the state-of-the art

campus a reality.
The building perched where formerly stood
a Northrop Grumman office structure back in
the day, on the west side of Douglas Street
at 201 North. It officially accepted students
as of November 8. The initial construction
and retrofitting process has taken two years.
Dignitaries who were key players in the
project, like Superintendent Tom Johnstone,
who will be retiring at the end of the school
year; Mora, who has served the District since
2001; El Segundo Mayor Suzanne Fuentes;
and Da Vinci Schools CEO Matt Wunder
addressed the hundreds of attendees--some
who occupied folding seats, fanning themselves from the rage of the unseasonable
weather while others sought shelter under
the overhang of the building.
Mora commented that he has “spent the
last 16 years working on the Board, working
on the dream of creating a world-class high
school for the Wiseburn community,” noting
the support of the community in the passing
of bond measures to fund the massive project.
In his speech, Johnstone thanked all the
key players responsible for the new building,
mentioning a favorite quote from George
Bernard Shaw regarding the “unreasonable
man, who adapts surrounding circumstances
to himself. All progress depends,” the quote
continues, “on the unreasonable man.”
“I am proud to say,” Johnstone said, “that
nothing we have done to get here today has
been reasonable.”
The striking utilization of glass was a
key component in the architecture of the
building, which has more than 70 state-

of-the-art classrooms and can house up to
1,600 students along with 200 administrators,
faculty and staff.
Branded Phase 1 of the sprawling project,
the building towers over Phase 2 of the construction, with work continuing to the north of
the high school on the El Segundo Aquatics
Center, gymnasium and soccer fields. Phase
2 facilities are scheduled to be completed
in June, prior to the day Johnstone, whose
office is located on the ground floor of the
building, packs up his belongings and rides
off into the sunset years of retirement.
Madsen, who was unable to attend the
opening ceremony, but was present at last
Thursday’s Board meeting, was front and
center Thursday night, answering members’
inquiries and helping them address a lengthy
list of change orders for both phases of the
continuing project.
Post-meeting, Madsen emailed, “Now that
we have occupied the school building, the
District is working with the construction
management firm to finalize the cost impact
caused to the project by the loss of the electrical contractor after they went out of business.
The District has been challenged on Phase
2 of the new campus with the multiple soil
conditions as well. The existing soil conditions
have impacted the budget and the schedule
to the gym and pool. The District is working
on solutions and options to recover time to
the schedule and some cost-saving options
to help with the budget pressures.”
The next regularly scheduled WUSD Board
meeting is on the agenda for Thursday evening, January 11. •

PUBLIC NOTICES
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017336551
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) YELLOW BRICK ROAD 2)
MUNCHKINLAND DOGGIE DAY CARE
AND GYM, 1501 E EL SEGUNDO BLVD,
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90254 LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): DOWN
DOG LODGE, LLC, 1501 E EL SEGUNDO,
EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, CA. This
business is being conducted by a LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: N/A. Signed: DOWN
DOG LODGE, LLC, MANAGER, RYAN
SIEGELMAN. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on NOVEMBER 28, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on NOVEMBER 28, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 28, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 12/7, 12/14,
12/21, 12/28/2017
H-1725

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017333670
The following person(s) is (are)
doing
business
as
MARVELISH
ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP,
9818
TH
AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA,
SOUTH 8
90305,
LOS ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
1)
ISHMUN
LEROY BROWN II, 9818 SOUTH 8TH
AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA, 90305.
2)
MARVIN CASTRO, 4380 W 132ND
STREET, APT 11, HAWTHORNE, CA,
90250. This business is being conducted
by a GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 11/2017.
Signed: ISHMUN LEROY BROWN II,
OWNER. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on NOVEMBER 22, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on NOVEMBER 22, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 22, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS: Pub. 12/7,
12/14, 12/21, 12/28/2017
HI-1727

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017336605
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
NATURAL
HEALTH
PARTNERS, 1403 W LOMITA BLVD,
STE 303-B, HARBOR CITY, CA
90710,
LOS ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): ROLAND TAY,
N.D. NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE &
ASSOCIATES, P.C., 1403 W LOMITA
BLVD, STE 303-B, HARBOR CITY, CA,
90710. This business is being conducted
by a CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: N/A. Signed: ROLAND
TAY, N.D. NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
& ASSOCIATES, P.C. PRESIDENT,
ROLAND TAY. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on NOVEMBER 28, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on NOVEMBER 28, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 28, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:
Pub. 12/7,
12/14, 12/21, 12/28/2017
H-1728

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017339570
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as WESTCO SIGNS, 2413
AMSLER ST, TORRANCE, CA 90505,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): SKYWAY SIGNS, LLC, 2413
AMSLER ST, TORRANCE, CA, 90505,
CA.This business is being conducted
by a LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on:
11/2017. Signed: SKYWAY SIGNS, LLC,
MANAGING MANAGER, ABDULLAH A.
ISSA. This statement was filed with the
County Recorder of Los Angeles County
on NOVEMBER 30, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on NOVEMBER 30, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 30, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:
Pub. 12/14,
12/21, 12/28, 1/4/2018
HT-1729

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017349337
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as MY CARPENTER
SOLUTIONS,
11955
MANOR
DR
APT 1, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): 3000 CONSTRUCTION INC.,
3732 105TH STREET, INGLEWOOD,
CA, 90303, CA. This business is being
conducted by a CORPORATION. The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on:
N/A. Signed: 3000 CONSTRUCTION
INC., CEO, ENRIQUE HERNANDEZ
ESCARENO. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on DECEMBER 13, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 13, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 13, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE PRESS TRIBUNE: Pub.
12/21, 12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018
HH-1731

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017349564
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 4WAVES CONSULTING, 5124
CAROL DRIVE, TORRANCE, CA, 90505,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): MANOLY GUSTAVSON, 5124
CAROL DRIVE, TORRANCE, CA, 90505.
This business is being conducted by an
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: MANOLY GUSTAVSON,
OWNER. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on DECEMBER 13, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 13, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 13, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:
Pub. 12/21,
12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018
HT-1732

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017350895
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as MA’AT MINDFUL
MOVEMENT, 1886 W. 94TH PLACE, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90047, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): RENISHA
JENKINS, 1886 W. 94TH PLACE, LOS
ANGELES, CA, 90047; CA. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 12/2017.
Signed: RENISHA JENKINS, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
DECEMBER 14, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 14, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 14, 2022.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 12/21, 12/28,
1/4, 1/11/2018
H-1733

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017345726
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as VARIEL AUTOMOTIVE
DESIGN, 12825 CITY DRIVE, UNIT
105, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250, LOS
ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s): ANDREW KWON, 12825
CITY DRIVE, UNIT 105, HAWTHORNE,
CA, 90250.
This business is being
conducted by an Individual. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed
above on: 12/2017. Signed: ANDREW
KWON, OWNER. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on DECEMBER 7, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 7, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 7, 2022.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE PRESS TRIBUNE Pub.
12/21, 12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018
HH-1734

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017344315
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as 1) CAPIZON PUBLISHING,
2442 ANDREO AVE, TORRANCE, CA,
90501, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 2)
SOUTH BAY BOOKS, PO BOX 3272,
TORRANCE, CA, 90510-327 3) STAN
MORRIS ASSOCIATES
4) STAN
MORRIS MUSIC Registered Owner(s):
STANLEY MORRIS, 2442 ANDREO AVE,
TORRANCE, CA, 90501. This business
is being conducted by an INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2017.
Signed: STANLEY MORRIS, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
DECEMBER 6, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 6, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 6, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:
Pub. 12/21,
12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018
HT-1735

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2017351631
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as GOOD SHAPE RESEARCH,
2408 PALM AVE, MANHATTAN BEACH,
CA, 90266, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): MARGARET JEAN
PROFET, 2408 PALM AVE, MANHATTAN
BEACH, CA 90266. This business is
being conducted by an INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: MARGARET JEAN PROFET,
OWNER. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on DECEMBER 15, 2017.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on DECEMBER 15, 2022. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to DECEMBER 15, 2022.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:
Pub. 12/21,
12/28, 1/4, 1/11/2018
H-1736
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Eagles		
from page 5
Jones. El Segundo’s biggest roadblocks during
Ocean League play will be Culver City and
returning champions, Santa Monica.
The Lady Eagles have started this season
1-2-2, but their schedule has included losses
to Torrance--a favorite to win the Pioneer
League--and perennial CIF Southern Section
Division 1 powerhouse Mira Costa. The team
returns home after the holiday break and will
host Redondo on Tuesday January 2 at 3 p.m.

Lynch Leading Eagles

The El Segundo boys’ basketball team split
its only two home games of December. The
Eagles defeated Wiseburn-DaVinci 43-31,
but fell to St. Bernard 34-21. El Segundo
demonstrated in front of its fans how entertaining this group of 14 players will be.
No, they won’t set any scoring records…
but what they will do is play solid defense,
dive on the floor for loose balls, be patient
on offense with crisp passes and set screens
to free up an open shooter. This will be an
unselfish team that plays as if it is the best
lineup on the floor each game.
Three-year starter Michael Lynch has led
the Eagles to a 4-1 start, easily the best
since El Segundo began 5-1 to open up the
2004-05 season. The defense has been so
stout to open up the 2017-18 season that the
34 points surrendered to St. Bernard was the
most given up in the first five games. Lynch
led an inspired Eagles team with 11 points
against the Wiseburn-Da Vinci Wolves. He
controlled the rebounding with 10 defensive
boards.
Miles Jones, who had eight points, hit a
long-range jumper to give the Eagles a 9-6
lead. Matt Hunkins and Ryan Booker sank
consecutive three-pointers to give El Segundo
a 22-9 advantage. The Eagles shut out the
Wolves in the second period 21-0 on their
way to a 34-9 lead by the end of the first half.
In the third quarter, the Wolves went on
a 9-0 run before Dylan Aubert scored El
Segundo’s only point of the quarter. In the
fourth quarter, Robby Pederson’s three-pointer
from the top of the key gave the Eagles a
comfortable 40-23 lead. The Wolves would
make it a game when Blake Cabrera drained
consecutive three-pointers to make it 41-31,
but that’s as close as the Eagles would allow
their guests.
The showdown between El Segundo and
St. Bernard would be a good test and allow
head coach David March to gauge where the
Eagles are to start the season. Even with the

loss to the Vikings, March was happy with
how his team competed. “That’s [St. Bernard]
a talented team, well-coached and physical
and we weren’t intimidated and competed
with them,” he said.
To open the game, both teams played at
a fast pace with plenty of defensive stops.
After the Vikings took an 8-2 lead, Lynch,
who led all scorers with 10 points, sank a
three-pointer. Moments later, Aubert connected
on a three-pointer to tie the game and then
Aubert blocked a would-be easy layup on the
other end. Kyle Freeman blocked a shot by
Mook Harris and Aubert went on to score
from outside to give the Eagles their only
lead of the game to close out the first quarter.
The Eagles struggled for open clear shots
in the second quarter. Of the 11 El Segundo
turnovers in the game, the only one the Vikings
took advantage of was in the second quarter
on the way to a 20-13 halftime Eagle deficit.
The third quarter provided some exciting
moments. Though the Eagles couldn’t make
up the deficit, they continued to play a tight
defense. Pederson played brilliantly and ended
with five blocks in the game.
The fourth quarter was a low-scoring affair
in which the Eagles held the Vikings to a
mere six points. Lynch’s three-pointer, which
were the only points scored by the Eagles
of the fourth quarter, closed the deficit to
30-21--but that was as close as El Segundo
would get.
The Eagles have a pair of road games
before Christmas. They traveled to Mary
Star on Tuesday and are at Calvary Chapel
today at 6 p.m. The Eagles return home on
Wednesday January 10 at 7:30 p.m. to host
Culver City.

Locals Make Olympic
Development Soccer Squad

Eagle soccer standout sophomores Casey
Lund and Logan Pismopolous have made the
final cut for the 2018 US Youth Soccer-Region
IV Olympic Development Program. The
Championships take place from January
5-8, 2018 at the Reach 11 Sports Complex
in Phoenix, Arizona. Lund and Pismopolous
have been auditioning for the team for months
and made the final cut of 18 players.
The US Youth Soccer Olympic Development
Program was formed in 1977 to identify a
pool of players in each age group. From this
group and tournament that the locals will
compete in, a national team will be selected
for international competition. •

PUBLIC NOTICES
Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. BS171494
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: PATRICIA GUZMAN for
Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner PATRICIA GUZMAN filed
a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
PATRICIA GUZMAN to PATRICIA
MONICA GUZMAN-ZBOROVSKY
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: JAN 30, 2018, Time: 10:30 AM.,
Dept.: 44, Room: 418
The address of the court is:
111 N. HILL STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: EL
SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: NOV. 14, 2017
JUDGE EDWARD B. MORETON, JR.
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub. 11/30, 12/7,
12/14, 12/21/17
H-25824

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name):
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?
Call us at 310-322-1830

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. ES021050
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: JACK HU for Change of
Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner JACK HU filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing names
as follows:
JACK HU to JAYE JACK HU
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: FEB 7, 2018, Time: 8:30 AM.,
Dept.: D,
The address of the court is:
600 E. BROADWAY
GLENDALE, CA 91206
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: EL
SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: DEC 11, 2017
DARRELL MAVIS
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald
Pub. 12/14, 12/21,
12/28, 1/4/18
H-25842
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City Council		
by January 2. Hensley will draft an impartial
analysis. The potential increase covers the sale
of taxable goods within El Segundo as well
as residents purchasing vehicles, vessels or
aircraft outside the city. Meanwhile, current
forecasts estimate that the City will have a
budget deficit of more than $5 million by the
2022/23 fiscal year.
Staying on the election topic, the Council
later agreed to hold municipal contests in
March rather than April starting in 2022. This
is due to a new law taking effect next month
requiring municipalities that didn’t achieve
sufficient voter turnout to consolidate their
elections with those of the State. The Council
had the option to choose March or November
and opted for the former for several reasons.
Brann preferred it so as not to conflict with
School Board elections in November. Mayor
Pro Tem Drew Boyles thought the date would
allow new Council members time to “get up
to speed” before summer strategic planning
sessions begin. Cities may maintain their
existing municipal election dates until 2022,
so the next two Council elections (2018 and
2020) will still take place in April.
Also on Tuesday, the Council heard a lengthy
presentation from John Dickey (who called in
from the East Coast) of consulting firm Quality Solutions, Inc. with the results of business
and residential surveys recently conducted to
gauge customer satisfaction with the City. The
online-only business survey garnered 202 responses, while 344 residents answered through
a combination of email and regular mail.
Quality Solutions utilized the industrywideaccepted Net Promoter Score (NPS) tool.
Asked the likelihood they would recommend
the City to another business, “promoters” gave
El Segundo a score of 9 or 10, with “detractors” 0-6 and “passives” who are essentially
on the fence in between. The City came out
with an NPS score of 32 percent for the business survey (54 percent “promoters” minus 22
percent “detractors”). Dickey emphasized that
El Segundo did comparatively well here, with
a score higher than the typical 23-28 percent
range for municipalities.
Using a 0-5 rating scale, businesses weighed
in on various areas. The City received the
highest scores (over 4) for the business license
renewal process; responsiveness, knowledge
and competency of Fire Department and Field
Inspection services; and availability and responsiveness of the Police Department. The lowest
scores (under 4) were for business development and attraction policies; responsiveness,
knowledge and competency of working with
the Planning and Building Safety Department
for plan checks, permits or inspection services;
and City zoning policies.
The residential score was even better for the
City, with 70 percent promoters and only 11
percent detractors for an NPS of 59 percent.
Dickey called these results “outstanding for
any organization” and went so far as to recommend issuing a press release to nationally
known newspapers as well as the Herald to
“point out how delighted your residents are
with the City and how it’s being run. This is
a great success story here.”
Residents especially lauded police and fire
services and also gave good grades to library
and recreation programs/facilities upkeep. They
saw room for improvement in the condition
of infrastructure (streets, sidewalks and public
facilities), City Council responsiveness and
overall vision, and water/sewer billing department customer service.
The Council members expressed their desire to
conduct future surveys and increase the number

from front page

of responses. In the future, the questionnaires
may go out to local companies along with
business license tax renewals. For residents,
the City may be able to reach more customers
when water and utility accounts go online.
The downtown portion of Main Street will
get some much-needed beautification starting
next month after the Council voted to allocate
funds to install landscaping. The Downtown
Committee comprised of members from local
businesses, the City, Chamber and arts/design
community met in late August to rank action
items to improve the area. Landscaping topped
the list—and the group also prioritized routine
maintenance. Economic Development Manager
Barbara Voss explained the need for upkeep.
“We don’t want to spend money putting in
plants and have them perish,” she said.
The Committee met again last month to zero
in on the types of plants, trees and shrubs that
would thrive best along Main Street. While the
Council gave the go-ahead on the plantings,
it held off on a maintenance fee ($43,155 in
2017/18 and $57,540 annually thereafter) with
outside contractor LandCare USA. Councilmember Mike Dugan wondered if the work
could be absorbed within Recreation and Parks’
existing budget. He also felt merchants should
contribute towards the maintenance costs. Boyles
thought the City should “take a leap of faith”
and pay for the first year, but ultimately agreed
to wait (until after the plantings) to decide on
maintenance.
In a consent agenda item pulled by Boyles,
the Council agreed to execute a “fresh start”
refinance of the City’s unfunded pension liability covering three different plans. Doing
so reduces the amortization periods for each
and will save the City all told over $1.8 million in interest over the next 30 years. The
move is one of several to curb the impacts of
escalating pension costs. In another consent
item, the Council authorized a contract with
Vision Technology to create a hospitality and
tourism website for the City.
During Council member reports, Boyles
mentioned that the City had reached a tentative
agreement with El Segundo Unified School
District last Thursday regarding the El Segundo
Aquatics Center on Douglas Street. Under the
resolution supported by the Council 4-1 (with
Brann dissenting), the District would pay the City
$400,000 towards the purchase of equipment
for the new facility and then up to $1 million
towards renovating The Plunge (calculated on
the 24 percent school usage of the longstanding
pool). District use of the Aquatics Center will
run for a 10-year term with provisions for four
additional 10-year renewals.
During presentations (six of them), the
Council welcomed new Public Works Department Water Supervisor Anthony Esparza, as
well as Police Officers Dominic Fix-Gonzalez
and Brett Hammond (just out of the Sheriff’s
Academy and ready for a six-month training
stint before going on patrol for El Segundo
PD), and new Park Maintenance Superintendent Christopher Hentzen--a certified arborist
who will oversee local trees. Finance Director
Joseph Lillio accepted the Government Finance
Officers Association’s award for his department
in achieving the “highest standard of government finance reporting.” West Basin Municipal
Water District Division IV Board member Scott
Houston announced a grant award for water
bottle filling stations, with a new fountain at
City Hall and another at Center Street Elementary School. And finally, the Council issued
a commendation for the annual El Segundo
Community Christmas Dinner to be held at
the Joslyn Center on December 25 at noon. •

“The most important thing a mayor does
is hire talented people to run the city.”

– John Hickenlooper
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Prosciutto Wrapped Mozzarella Sticks
Recipe provided by ARA Brandpoint and www.FarmRich.com/holiday

The saltiness of prosciutto wrapped around the gooeyness of mozzarella. It’s the definition of yum.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•

Farm Rich Mozzarella Sticks
Thinly sliced prosciutto
Fresh basil leaves
Marinara sauce, heated

Preparation
1. P
 repare Farm Rich Mozzarella Sticks according to package directions.
2. While mozzarella sticks are still warm, wrap a piece of basil and
a piece of prosciutto around each stick.
3. Serve with warm marinara sauce for dipping.

Politically Speaking

One Man’s Opinion

Another Man’s Opinion

By Cristian Vasquez
With the recent special Election defeat of
accused pedophile Roy Moore, Democrats took
in a breath of fresh air along with the Senate
seat that was up for grabs. Throughout the
election, Moore’s reputation for scouting malls
and high school football games for underage
friends was put at the forefront of why he was
unfit for office. However, today Democrats are
having a change of heart regarding Senator
Al Franken.
With at least four allegations against the
former Saturday Night Live writer, Franken
announced earlier this month that he would be
stepping down from his position, but never
really gave a timeline. To be clear, Senator
Franken should leave. He made a choice to deal
with these accusations while not being a public
servant--and just a month ago, many Democrats
vocalized their support for his decisions. Which
makes the recent news that four of Franken’s
fellow Democrats have come out and expressed
their desire that he reconsider resigning.
The list asking Franken to reconsider includes
West Virginia Senator Joe Manchin, Senator
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) and Senator Kirsten
Gillibrand (D-NY). An article by Politico.com
reports that Leahy initially issued a statement
calling for Franken’s resignation, but has since
expressed regrets in private. Even more frustrating is Manchin, who under the guise allowing
an Ethics Committee investigation, has asked
Franken to reconsider and described Democrats
reaction to the accused Senator as “atrocious.”

By Duane Plank
As another wave of politicians, industry
titans, celebrities and now sports-related
folks see their careers and reputations
blown to smithereens by allegations of sexual
harassment, one wonders if this is just the
tip of the iceberg, or the tipping point in
how alleged salacious behavior, or worse,
is dealt with.
Ever since Hollywood impresariomogul-pervert Harvey Weinstein got very
chummy with a potted plant, and women
began to go public with their stories of sexual
harassment--or worse--the deck of cards,
so help me, Kevin Spacey, has crumbled
to the floor.
Careers that took years to build and foster
have basically been vaporized, rightly or
wrongly. You should be familiar with the
names. Senators John Conyers and Al Franken: done. Familiar omnipresent celebrities
who entered our house every morning like
Charlie Rose and Matt Lauer: quickly shown
the door. Titans in industry and Hollywood,
and lower-level pols too numerous to mention, have been forced to resign because of
alleged improprieties.
And recent allegations against men working
in sports related fields, talking heads on the
NFL Network, and men working at eponymous
ESPN, have now been either suspended or
canned with their careers in jeopardy because
of harassment allegations--most of which are
denied by those charged with the misdeeds.

Democrats Need to Stop Asking
Al Franken to Reconsider Resigning
Manchin and his colleagues need to stop.
Asking someone to resign because of sexual
assault isn’t atrocious. Sexual assault is atrocious. The hypocrisy behind asking Franken
to stay in office after the party spent an entire
special election campaigning against a candidate accused of a sexual crime is nauseating.
Asking Franken to go through an Ethics
Committee investigation before resigning is
no different from Moore supporters arguing
that the Alabama judge was never found guilty
of a crime. Asking for this investigation is no
more than a stall tactic. It’s a distraction that
would delay the vulnerability of the Senate
seat. It is a smokescreen so that people might
stop talking about Franken and move on to the
next headline. Democrats just gained ground
in the Senate by defeating an accused sexual
deviant and now they want to preserve power
by asking that an accused sexual predator be
given a proper investigation. You can’t have
it both ways, Democrats.
In addition, Franken decided to leave
on his own but he really didn’t set a date.
So if Democrats are looking to buy time,
the Senator has done a great job so far of
giving them a chance to find a party candidate to fill the Minnesota seat. I get it: these
four Democrats do not speak for the entire
party. Yet, it is still a shame that after a
winning a major campaign fighting an accused
sexual predator, these senators turn around
and ask for leniency on behalf of their own
accused pervert. •

Has Sexual Harassment Plague
Finally Reached a Tipping Point?
Losing a job is one thing, though. Losing
a life over an allegation is another. Kentucky
State Representative Dan Johnson apparently
committed suicide last week when faced
with allegations, which he denied, that he
had diddled with a teenage girl.
So where do we go from here? Is everyone
accused of some type of sexual harassment
automatically expected to resign? And what is
the definition of sexual harassment and what
penalties should the…alleged…perpetrators
face? Many moons ago, back in the sixties,
the great Supreme Court judge Potter Stewart, when asked what he viewed as obscene,
opined, “I know it when I see it.”
Is that the threshold that now exists in the
continuing social media junk pile America
has become? A judgment call: we know it
when we see it?
So, what defines sexual harassment in
the workplace, or anywhere else in society?
Obviously, attempted or completed rape is
a heinous offense and should be prosecuted
to the full extent of whatever law we have
left in this country. Also on the harassment
list would be sending lewd photos via a
smartphone, so help me, Anthony Weiner.
Unwanted touching qualifies, methinks.
But what about a simple flirtatious remark
or suggestion? Which is now being reported
by the offended parties X-years after the
comment? And may have happened outside
of work? Should people’s careers be torched
in that case? A life lost? •
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Purrrfect Companions

Amelia

Saving one animal may not change the world,
but it will change the world for that animal.
Share your love this season by adopting one
of these wonderful kitties.
Amelia is a princess. If you desire a
gorgeous, glamourous kitty with long fur,
celadon green eyes and a floofy tail, then she
is the kitty you have been waiting for. If you
relish having a distinctive kitty, an unusually
large girl and a double polydactyl with extra
toes on all four snowshoe-sized feet who likes
to walk on her leash and harness, then you
will want Amelia. She may not be a lap cat
or like to be held for long, but you will love
having her beauty and grace in your life and
your home. Amelia enjoys your affection and
your caresses, and will enthusiastically rub
back and forth against your legs--especially
when there is a hint of food involvement. This
beautiful girl will delight you in her love of
play with toys and bring joy to your home.
Aspen is the mama’s boy of his litter. At
three weeks old, he was brought in with his
brothers Jackson, Whistler and Tahoe. As
the runt of the litter, he received the most
attention--which probably turned him into the
mama’s boy he is today. Aspen loves falling
asleep on people, being carried and falling
asleep with his toys. He’s the rational one of
his brothers and will second-guess activities
like looking in the trash or playing with toilet
paper, but then joins in anyway. Aspen is very
attached to his brothers. If he can’t find them,
he will cry--so it would be great if he could
get adopted with one of them.
Tahoe may not look like his brothers
(Jackson, Aspen, and Whistler), but he loves
them dearly. He does have separation anxiety
and likes to self-soothe by suckling on their
tummies sometimes due to being taken away
so young. Tahoe starts purring the moment
you touch him, and loves being cuddled up

to either his person or his brothers. He’s very
curious and loves investigating new and exciting
spaces like closets and bathtubs. He enjoys a
lot of attention and love and will definitely
return the favor.
Whistler is the biggest out of his brothers
and he knows how to throw his weight around.
He has a wonderful appetite and strikingly
handsome features. Whistler is very alert and
very mischievous, often bringing his brothers
into his shenanigans. He is extremely playful
and has lots of energy. It would be ideal to get
adopted with one of his brothers, so he has
a playmate and a partner in crime. Whistler
is going to grow into such a handsome cat
and will thrive wonderfully in his new home.
Jackson is a very affectionate little boy.
Like his brothers, Whistler and Aspen, he is
a Siamese mix. He is a little shy at first, but
comes around and just loves being doted on.
He weaned very early and needs a lot of love
and affection. Jackson is also attached to his
brothers, so being adopted with one of them
would mean the world to him.
Cara is a beautiful all-gray girl. She is
confident and calm in new situations. Sweet
and cuddly, Cara would love to be your
lap cat! She is also very playful and
affectionate. Cara would enjoy a home with
one of her siblings, but will entertain all offers.
Her siblings J.D., Harmony, Mikey and Tabitha
are also available for adoption and can be seen
on our website.
Ghirardelli is his given name, but he wears
a tuxedo and is quite the charmer. Other kitties
know him as “Bond, James Bond.” He prances
around in his immaculate tuxedo showing off
how handsome he is. Ghirardelli chases his
brother, Cadbury, pounces on him and then
rolls around. He has an enormous amount of
energy and can play for hours before he has
to take a nap. It would be a great idea if he

Aspen

Ghirardelli

Whistler

Cadbury

would be adopted with his brother Cadbury
so he can have an active playmate. Or he
could be adopted into a home with a young,
active cat.
Like his brother, Ghirardelli, Cadbury
is rather dashing in his gray and white
tuxedo. He loves showing it off to all who
will take notice. Even though Cadbury chases
his brother and rolls around on the ground,
his tuxedo is always purr-fect. And he is
always ready for a formal occasion, like New
Year’s Eve. Wouldn’t you love to celebrate
with him? Cadbury would enjoy that! With
his playful energy, being adopted with his
brother Ghirardelli, or into a home with a
young lively cat would be the ideal situation
for Cadbury.
These kitties are available for adoption
through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat

rescue groups in Southern California. All our
kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, tested
for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current on
their vaccinations. For additional information
and to see these or our other kittens and cats,
please check our website www.kittenrescue.
org or email us at mail@kittenrescue.org. Your
tax-deductible donations for the rescue and care
of our cats and kittens can be made through
our website or by sending a check payable
to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood Boulevard,
#583, Los Angeles, CA 90024.
On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln
Boulevard, just south of Manchester Avenue,
and also in Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Avenue,
just south of Venice Boulevard. Our website
lists additional adoption sites and directions
to each location. •

Jackson

Cara

Be kind. Save a life. Support animal rescue.

Tahoe
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DOERs

DOIN' the holidays
IN El Segundo
since 1911

From
our family to yours,
Chevron El Segundo Refinery

To learn more about Chevron, visit us at chevronelsegundo.com

